
PSA.100:4 Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be 
thankful unto him, and bless his name. 

Jesus says: 

Have you lifted up your arms in praise to Me today? I let the sun be lifted up in the sky. I 

create the trees to lift up their branches up to the light. I make plants to grow up and up. I 

cause the growth of a human body to go up, tall and straight. Buildings are made to stand 

up with beams that go upward. Is this not all an example that growth and strength come 

from a lifting up of your arms in praise? 

Lift up your arms to Me, reach out to Me, and I will cause new fruit to form in your heart 

and mind—the good fruits of the spirit. Did you get upset about something? Lift up your 

arms in praise, and this will generate the right things in your mind. Good fruits rather than 

bad will come into your life. If you keep your arms hanging down all the time and let your 

thoughts reach down, then soon you just droop.  

It takes effort to reach up, just as plants have to go against gravity and reach for the light 

rather than the earth that tries to pull them down. They use the Earth as a base, but only to 

keep them reaching upward. Can you do that too? You are in the world, but don’t reach 

towards it, or you will fall. Use your experiences and your heartaches to get you reaching 

upwards.  

Trees provide shelter when they are still growing, and when they are cut down as well. But 

either way they reach upward to make a place for young ones to be raised in—whether it’s 

a family with children or a bird’s nest. So as you lift up your arms in praise and rejoice, not 

only do you grow in spirit, but you can help provide shelter for others from the storms of life 

and help them to grow as well. 

Praise beautifies and makes you shine. Did you lift your arms up today real high, in praise? 

Let not a day go by where you have forgotten this. If your day is going down, take a look at 

your arms. They say a day goes the way the corners of the mouth turn. I say a day goes the 

direction of the arms and eyes. Look up. Lift up. Reach up. –And things will pick up and you’ll 

be on the up and up. 

And did you know that you don’t have to wait until you leave this world to “Enter into My 

gates”? You can come and get a touch of heaven right here and now. In fact you should! Just 

start praising. Start rejoicing, and like a person makes their way into someone’s heart by 

speaking kinds and nice words to them, so will you enter right into My Heavenly realm.  

The things you see, the sounds you can hear, and the things you will be shown will be far 

better for your spirit than anything made on Earth, even better than nature that is around 

you in its most beautiful state. Come, I’m inviting you to come and get a touch of Heaven. 

You need it, especially now. The more hellish sights and sounds and pictures move into 

Earth, the more desperately My children need to get their inspiration from above and take 



time in the courts of the living God, crying out for the heavenly wonders as King David did. 

He got them. He was able to get glimpses into Heaven because he sought Me out; he 

wanted to be in My courts. That’s why He praised so much, he found it brought him right to 

My side, spiritually, and He saw and heard and experienced many wonderful things, even 

though he suffered in many ways while still on Earth. 

So can it be for you, as you praise and cry out in prayer for a glimpse of life in Heaven. Get it 

daily, and rejoice that the Kingdom of Christ is the one that really rules and will be 

established on Earth when the time is right. Long for Heaven and slip in for a refreshing visit 

daily. Enjoy sitting in the presence of Jesus though you still are on Earth for a time yet 

appointed. You can be in two places at once, at least in spirit and mind and heart. And the 

worse this world gets, the more you’ll need it. It is what will feed you and inspire you. And 

you need spiritual nourishment to go on living and carrying out God’s will.  

Be brave though things get darker and more difficult. Take a spirit trip to Heaven. You can 

even eat of the Heavenly food if you like, while your spirit takes a trip. If there is something 

you are not getting on Earth, something that might even be good for you, well, you can ask 

Heaven to provide it. We’ve got more than enough here to share. We can deliver it directly 

to your spirit and heart, and it will seem like you got it physically too. God provides all that is 

needed for His children, especially those who are not satisfied with the things of this world 

and who long to serve God in His courts and praise Him daily so that they might enter in.  


